PEGylation of paclitaxel largely improves its safety and anti-tumor efficacy following pulmonary delivery in a mouse model of lung carcinoma.
Pulmonary delivery offers an attractive route of administration for chemotherapeutic agents, with the advantages of high drug concentrations locally and low side effects systemically. However, fast clearance mechanisms result in short residence time of small molecule drugs in the lungs. Moreover, the local toxicity induced by antineoplastic drugs is considered a major obstacle for the clinical application of inhaled chemotherapy. In this study, we explored the utility of 6kDa and 20kDa polyethylene glycol-paclitaxel (PEG-PTX) conjugates to retain paclitaxel within the lungs, achieve its sustained release locally, and thereby, improve its efficacy and reduce its pulmonary toxicity. The conjugates increased the maximum tolerated dose of paclitaxel by up to 100-fold following intratracheal instillation in healthy mice. PEG-PTX conjugates induced lung inflammation. However, the inflammation was lower than that induced by an equivalent dose of the free drug and it was reversible. Conjugation of paclitaxel to both PEG sizes significantly enhanced its anti-tumor efficacy following intratracheal instillation of a single dose in a Lewis lung carcinoma model in mice. PEG-PTX 20k showed equivalent efficacy as PEG-PTX 6k delivered at a 2.5-fold higher dose, suggesting that the molecular weight of the conjugate plays a role in anti-cancer activity. PEG-PTX 20k conjugate presented a prolonged residency and a sustained paclitaxel release within the lungs. This study showed that PEGylation of paclitaxel offers a potential delivery system for inhalation with improved anti-cancer efficacy, prolonged exposure of lung-resident tumors to the antineoplastic drug and reduced local toxicity.